Sensory rhodopsin I (SRI) in
G
enomic and metagenomic studies have revealed Ͼ4,800 members of the rhodopsin family spread throughout the microbial world in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms (1) (2) (3) (4) . From their primary structures, most of the microbial rhodopsins appear to be light-driven proton pumps (2) . Phylogenetic analysis argues for multiple independent occurrences of duplication of a proton-pumping rhodopsin gene and its evolutionary modification into a light-sensing receptor that transmits signals to signal transduction machinery already present in the cell (3). This hypothesis is strongly supported by biochemical studies of sensory rhodopsins that reveal a variety of unrelated signal transduction pathways to which they are coupled (5) . The best-characterized example of the evolutionary conversion from pump to sensor are the proton-transporter bacteriorhodopsin [BR (6) (7) (8) ] and the two phototaxis receptors sensory rhodopsins I and II (SRI and SRII) in the archaeon Halobacterium salinarum (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) . SRI and SRII are photoactive subunits in membrane-embedded signaling complexes containing transducers (HtrI and HtrII, respectively) that are homologous to chemotaxis receptors in the same cell, and the phototaxis transducers transmit signals through the chemotaxis histidine kinase controlling the cell's motility.
Nearly 4 decades of study since the discovery of BR (13) have made light-driven proton transport by BR one of the bestunderstood functions of any membrane protein in terms of atomic and chemical mechanism (6-8, 14, 15) . Two findings have revealed that BR transport and SR signaling mechanisms are closely related. First was the observation that the SRI subunit expressed in cells without HtrI carries out light-driven proton transport, although at a slow rate in comparison with BR (16, 17) . In complex with HtrI, however, proton transport activity by SRI is suppressed (18, 19) . A similar but weaker residual proton transport activity was later found in transducer-free SRII, similarly blocked by binding of its transducer HtrII (20, 21) . Therefore, the essential components of BR transport are present at least to some extent in the isolated SR proteins but may not be present and in any case do not result in transport in their natural states in complex with their transducers.
The second finding is that BR genetically engineered to bind to HtrII and to contain a photoactive site steric trigger known to be essential for SRII signal relay to HtrII enabled BR to signal to HtrII and mediate phototaxis responses (22) . This study showed that essential components of the SRII signaling mechanism, other than the transducer interaction surface and the steric trigger, are evidently already present in BR.
Although only Ϸ25% identical to BR in primary structure, the SRs share with BR a seven-transmembrane helix structure that forms an interior pocket for the chromophore retinal, which is attached in a protonated Schiff base linkage to the -amino group of a lysyl residue. The protonated Schiff base plays a central role in proton translocation by BR, deprotonating in the first half of the pumping cycle by transferring its proton to an Asp residue in the extracellular half-channel and reprotonating in the second half of the cycle from an Asp residue in the cytoplasmic channel. The key step in this proton pumping process is the ''Schiff base connectivity switch'' (7, (23) (24) (25) , the photoactive site structural change that occurs in the pumping cycle in BR and changes the accessibility of the retinylidene Schiff base nitrogen from the extracellular to the cytoplasmic channel. The connectivity switch creates the alternate side access essential for vectorial transmembrane proton movement. The residual proton pumping activity by transducer-free SRs implies that the Schiff base connectivity switch is at least partially functional in SR proteins (26) . Two critical questions are as follows: (i) Does this switch occur also in SRs in their signaling complexes, which do not carry out proton transport? And (ii) if the Schiff base connectivity switch occurs in the complexes, is it functionally important in signal relay to the transducers? Here we answer these questions by measurements of Schiff base proton displacements in SRI-HtrI complexes with signal-inverting mutations in the SRI and HtrI subunits and their suppressors, which reveal a definitive role of the Schiff base connectivity switch in signaling. The authors declare no conflict of interest. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: john.l.spudich@uth.tmc.edu.
Results
Transducer-Free SRI. A 532-nm laser flash generates two resolved oppositely directed currents in free SRI in Escherichia coli cells at our time resolution of 4 s (Fig. 1A) . A fast current with decay time in the range of 10 s corresponds to outwardly directed positive charge movement (positive current) and strongly dominates. The positive current is followed by an orders-ofmagnitude smaller and slower cytoplasmically directed current. Acidification dramatically reduces the positive current with pK a Ϸ 7.2 ( Fig. 1 A Inset) , whereas the slow negative current is pH-independent in the range examined. Mutation to Asn of Asp-76, the homolog to the Schiff base proton acceptor in BR and SRII, previously shown to be a Schiff base proton acceptor in purified SRI at alkaline pH (27) , eliminates the fast positive photocurrent (Fig. 1 A) .
Integration of the current over time yields the overall charge displacement (28) . The positive (outwardly directed toward the extracellular side) charge movement correlates with the fast component of Schiff base deprotonation as measured by accumulation of the blue-shifted M (also called S373) photointermediate in the same sample. The negative (cytoplasmically directed) displacement of positive charge correlates with the slow component of Schiff base deprotonation. Upon alkalization the amplitude of the fast positive charge movement increases in parallel with the fast component of M formation and becomes dominant at neutral and high pH (Fig. 1B) .
These data show that free SRI in intact E. coli cells behaves spectroscopically the same as in natural H. salinarum membranes, where M formation with very similar values for the fast (Ϸ10 s) and slow (Յ10 ms) components was found (29) . Additionally, we show that the two phases of M formation result from two oppositely directed Schiff base deprotonation reactions: one toward Asp-76 located in the outer half-channel and a second toward an unknown acceptor in the cytoplasmic half-channel. The pH-dependent changes in the relative amplitudes of fast and slow M accumulation correlate with the amplitudes of positive and negative charge displacements, proving that the latter reflect alternative Schiff base deprotonation reactions, and not a successive charge movement (e.g., reprotonation of the Schiff base from Asp-76).
SRI-HtrI Complex.
Charge movements in SRI-HtrI complexes dramatically differ from those in free SRI ( Fig. 2A) . The fast outwardly directed charge movement is greatly reduced in amplitude. Instead biphasic charge movement toward the cytoplasmic side of the molecule that peaks at several milliseconds dominates.
Deuteration of the sample slows the positive and negative charge displacements, confirming that they reflect proton movements. As in free SRI, the small outwardly directed proton inhibition of reversals in swimming direction (5, 9-12)] in H. salinarum containing wild type SRI-HtrI complexes. A number of mutations in SRI and HtrI invert the sign of the singlequantum motility response from attractant to repellent, and second-site suppressors restore the motility response to the wild-type attractant phenotype (Fig. 3) (30) . The inverting mutations strongly activate the outwardly directed Schiff base deprotonation reaction and suppress the cytoplasmically directed proton transfer. Suppressor mutations, which restore wild-type motility behavior to cells carrying inverting mutations (30) , also restore the wild-type pattern of proton movement (Fig. 4A) .
In all tested mutants, as well as in the wild-type complex, the relative amplitudes of oppositely directed charge movements change with pH in parallel with the relative amplitudes of fast and slow M accumulation, confirming that they derive from competitive and not sequential proton transfer reactions (see Fig. 4B as an example).
The ratio of positive charge shift (A ϩ ) to negative charge shift (A Ϫ ) (Fig. 4A ) provides a measure of the relative amounts of SRI-HtrI complex molecules with outwardly and cytoplasmically directed Schiff base deprotonation, respectively. This ratio is pH-dependent, and this dependence is roughly linear on a semilogarithmic scale (Fig. 4C) . We used the vertical shift of the curves to characterize 3 inverting mutations individually (HtrIE56Q, SRIH166S, and SRIN165F) and in combination with the suppressor mutations SRI215W, HtrIN53D, and HtrIR84N.
Each inverting mutation tested increases the ratio of outward to inward Schiff base proton transfer by Ϸ3-, 8-, and 30-fold for N165F, E56Q, and H166S, respectively. Each of the 3 suppressor mutations, so named because they return the cells with inverting mutations to near wild-type motility behavior, also decreases the ratio (toward wild-type values) from 5-to 10-fold (Fig. 4D) . 
Schiff Base Connectivity Is to Opposite Sides of the Protein in the Two
Opposite Signaling Forms of SRI-HtrI. In the above measurements attractant and repellent motility responses are shown to perfectly correlate with inwardly directed and outwardly directed Schiff base deprotonation, respectively. One possible explanation is that the proton movement to the inner or outer half-channel itself triggers the behavioral response of corresponding sign. This possibility is ruled out because we can make mutations that invert the wild-type motility behavior without appearance of outwardly directed proton movement. Specifically, neutralizing Asp-76 by mutation to Asn does not alter the wild-type attractant behavior of H. salinarum (31) . No outwardly directed proton transfer is observed in the D76N mutant (Fig. 5) , which corresponds to the predominantly inwardly directed Schiff base deprotonation characteristic of wild-type SRI-HtrI (see above). We examined the motility behavior of the double mutant SRID76N-HtrIE56Q and observe that the additional E56Q mutation inverts the behavioral response of SRID76N from attractant to repellent without the appearance of any positive current in contrast to the effect of this mutation in the wild type (Fig. 5) . Therefore, the proton movement per se to the inner or outer half-channel does not determine the sign of the behavioral response and, moreover, is evidently not significantly involved in the sensory signaling process. The direction of proton movement is a passive consequence of the attractant and repellent signaling state conformations and is a useful measure of their relative amounts.
There are two possibilities for the altered direction of Schiff base deprotonation in the behavioral mutants: (i) inner and outer acceptors compete for the Schiff base proton, and their relative pK a values are changed by the mutations; or (ii) the relative sizes of two subpopulations of SRI-HtrI complex with opposite Schiff base connectivity are changed by the mutations. The data in Fig. 5 exclude that the extent of inwardly directed proton release is simply controlled by the pK a of Asp-76, which competes for acceptance of the proton. Despite the absence of the Asp-76 acceptor in the outer half-channel and the corresponding absence of positive photocurrent, the amplitude of inwardly directed proton movement is greatly decreased in the signal-inverted double mutant (Fig. 5) . Evidently the relative sizes of subpopulations of the complex poised to deprotonate the Schiff base to the outer or inner half-channels, regardless of whether an acceptor is available, i.e., the Schiff base connectivity switch, determine the sign of the phototaxis signal. The conformer with inwardly connected Schiff base mediates the attractant response, whereas the conformer with opposite connectivity mediates the opposite repellent response.
Discussion
The findings above can be summarized in Fig. 6 . In the dark the SRI-HtrI complex exists in two conformational states, which differ by their connectivity of the Schiff base to the inner or outer half-channels. In single-quantum photochemical reactions, the conformer with the Schiff base connected to the cytoplasmic (CP) half-channel generates an attractant signal, whereas the conformer with the Schiff base connected to the extracellular (EC) half-channel generates a repellent signal. The opposite signals from the two conformers are integrated in the downstream transduction pathways leading to one or the other sign of the behavioral response. In the wild-type complex the equilibrium between the conformers is poised strongly in favor of that with CP-accessible Schiff base. Signal-inverting mutations shift the equilibrium between the two conformers in favor of the EC-accessible Schiff base form, thereby inverting the motility response, and second-site suppressor mutations shift the equilibrium back toward the CP-accessible Schiff base form, restoring the wild-type response phenotype.
The data show that the sign of the behavioral response directly correlates with the state of the connectivity switch, not with the direction of Schiff base proton movements or changes in acceptor pK a . When the Asp-76 Schiff base counterion is present, the direction of proton release from the Schiff base serves as an indicative measure of the relative sizes of subpopulation of SRI-HtrI complex with opposite Schiff base connectivity. However, proton movement in the opposite direction is a consequence rather than a cause of signal-inverting mutations.
We show here that the inverted repellent-signaling mutant conformer of SRI-HtrI has the same EC-oriented Schiff base connectivity as unphotolyzed BR. Conversely, the wild-type attractant-signaling SRI-HtrI conformer resembles in this respect the M 2 or N intermediates of BR with opposite connectivity (32, 33) . Therefore, our finding identifies a shared fundamental process in the mechanisms of transport and signaling by microbial rhodopsins. The Schiff base connectivity switch is not only preserved in SRI, but also plays a key role in its signaling function. Interestingly, in the second haloarchaeal sensory rhodopsin complex (SRII-HtrII), which mediates repellent responses, Schiff base connectivity is also directed toward the EC as in the repellent conformer of SRI and only outwardly directed proton transfer is observed (34). The hypothesis of two conformational states of the SRI-HtrI with opposite signaling signs was proposed based on behavioral responses of a number of signaling mutants (30) and spin-label detection of conformational shifts caused by the mutations in the dark (35) . Here we experimentally confirmed this hypothesis and identify the Schiff base connectivity as a key structural difference in the two conformers.
Mutations in HtrI as well as in SRI invert Schiff base connectivity in the photoactive site of SRI and, correspondingly, the sign of the behavioral response. Furthermore, the effect of inverting mutations in either subunit can be recovered by second-site mutations in this subunit or in its counterpart. Even distant mutations in the membrane-proximal parts of the transducer HAMP domain control Schiff base connectivity in the photoactive site of SRI. Our interpretation is that the SRI subunit and adjacent parts of HtrI, including the membraneproximal portion of the HAMP domain, function as a single unit that undergoes concerted conformational transitions.
The chemical nature of the connectivity switch in the retinylidene photoactive site remains largely unknown. In BR this switch takes place during transition between two conformational states with closed and open cytoplasmic half-channels (M1 and M2 states) (14, 36, 37) . Channel opening in the M2 state is achieved by an outward tilting of helix F accompanied by a smaller helix G displacement. Changes in helix position themselves are not sufficient to switch the connectivity of the Schiff base, because a triple mutant of BR with an open cytoplasmic half-channel-like conformation is still capable of transporting protons in the normal outward direction in a single-quantum reaction cycle (38, 39) . Nevertheless, such a conformational transition occurs and is involved in normally functioning BR. In the SRII-HtrII complex, helices F and G are in extensive contact with the transmembrane helices of HtrII (40), and based on several lines of indirect evidence outward tilting of helix F similar to that in BR has been suggested to be involved in transmitting the SRII signal to its transducer (41, 42) .
Because in the dominating conformer of the wild-type SRIHtrI light-induced Schiff base deprotonation is toward the cell interior, the unphotolyzed SRI protein may resemble the conformation of the M 2 intermediate of BR, in which the Schiff base is connected to the cytoplasmic side. Assuming analogous conformational rearrangements in sensory rhodopsins and BR one can envision that in SRI single-quantum absorption produces a cytoplasmic-side closed conformation, i.e., with untilted F helix and with the Schiff base connected to the outer half-channel, as in the unphotolyzed states of BR and SRII. With this assumption, this closed channel conformer would evidently produce an attractant signal. Such a conformational change would be opposite to that produced in the SRII photocycle, which by analogy with BR is expected to produce a transient cytoplasmic-side open conformer that mediates the opposite (repellent) responses (9) . If cytoplasmic channel opening and closing contribute to the signaling, then the 2-quantum photoreaction of the SRI-HtrI complex, which generates a repellent-signaling state, would be expected to produce the open cytoplasmic-side channel conformation.
Some microbial rhodopsins exhibit two retinylidene chromophore isomeric configurations, all trans and 13-cis, in the population of molecules in the dark state, e.g., BR (43, 44) and Anabaena sensory rhodopsin (ASR) (45) . Some BR mutants are thermally stable in a conformation with the Schiff base connected to the inner half-channel achieved by a 13-cis, 15-anti configuration of the retinal chromophore (32) . By analogy the inversed connectivity in wild-type SRI-HtrI with respect to free SRI or the inverted mutants could be also achieved by an initially isomerized chromophore state. However, the dark state isomer configuration of the retinylidene chromophore in the wild-type SRI-HtrI complex is all trans, with no detectable 13-cis isomer present (46) . Like the all trans isomeric forms of BR and ASR (47) , upon formation of M, SRI undergoes all trans to 13-cis photoisomerization in both free and complex form (48) . FTIR spectroscopy does not show significant differences between the wild-type complex and inverted SRI-HtrIE56Q mutant complex in reconstituted liposomes (O.A.S., J.S., B.J.P., J.L.S., and Hideki Kandori, unpublished data). Thus, direct correlation between the isomeric configuration of the chromophore and the Schiff base connectivity in SRI is unlikely, although we cannot fully exclude it in intact cells.
Materials and Methods
Plasmid Construction and Expression. HtrI-free SRI and SRI-HtrI1-147 fusion (truncated at position 147 in HtrI) were cloned into pET21d modified by using NcoI and BamHI restriction cleavage sites (49) . Residue mutations were introduced by the two-step mega-primer PCR method with Pfu turbo polymerase as described earlier (49) .
Photoinduced Current Measurements. Intramolecular charge movements were measured in suspension of E. coli cells expressing desired protein by the method described earlier (34) . A suspension of E. coli cells was flashed by Nd:YAG Surelite-I laser (532 nm, 6-ns pulse; Continuum) along the line between two platinum electrodes. A macroscopic electrical current in the cuvette appeared due to asymmetric absorption of light in each bacterial cell. The electrode remote from the light source was fed into a low-noise current amplifier 428 (Keithley) with 2-s rise time. The signals were digitized and stored by using the DIGI-DATA 1325A and pCLAMP 9.0 program (both from Axon Instruments). Twenty to 150 signals with maximum sampling rate of 2 s per point were averaged. If not otherwise indicated, the measuring buffer contained 5 mM Tris⅐HCl, 1.5 mM NaCl, 0.15 mM CaCl 2 and 0.15 mM MgSO4 (pH 7.6).
Absorption and Laser Flash Photolysis. Flash-induced absorption changes were acquired in parallel with a laboratory-constructed cross-beam laser flashphotolysis system under conditions identical to those of the current measurements as described (22) .
Other Software. Protein sequence analysis used DNAStar V6.0 (DNASTAR), and protein modeling used Accelrys DS Visualizer 1.7 (Accelrys).
